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BREWSTERAWARD, 1980
FRANK

A. PITELKA

American ornithologistshave made significantcontributionsin the field of ecologyand evolution. The
total variation, depth, and excitementof theseareasare reflectedin only a few, very specialindividuals.
We have among us a student of birds whoseinterestsrange from the tropicsto the Arctic and include
work on territoriality, demography,socialorganization,and community patterns. This work reflectsthe
broadest spectrum of our science. We honor this man with the 1980 Brewster Award: Dr. Frank A.
Pitelka.

Pitelka'scontributionshave not beenlimited to a singleproblemor speciesgroup. He has worked on
processes
as distinct as speciationand predation, on organismsas diverseas letomingsand isopods.But
it is in one field where we have benefitedmostfrom his persistenceand dedication--in the ecologyof the
arctic biome.

Beginningwith analysesof the letomingcycleand its importanceto avian predators,then expanding
to the ecologyand behavior of shorebirdsand other tundra birds, Pitelka and his studentshave accumulated a unique body of information about this remote biota. His paper on territoriality in Pectoral
Sandpipersin northernAlaska standstoday as a seminalanalysisof socialsystems,one that still remains

current in its contentand timely in its theory. The syntheticanalysisof sandpipersocialorganization
published in 1974 is a model for comparative studies. Pitelka's work on shorebirds have carried him
beyond the arctic to include the recently edited volume on Shorebirdsin Marine Environments.

Pitelka has provideda modelto severalgenerationsof studentsand thereforehas had a wide influence
on American ornithology. Names such as Orians, Thompson, Holmes, Maher, Root, MacLean, and
Verbeek all cometo mind. He is characteristicallyforthright and clear in his writing. He speaksboldly
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for science and champions the consequencesof science. He is widely recognized as a leader. Pitelka
grasps instinctively the important aspects of a problem and acts strongly on his convictions. He has
spokenfor and representedornithology in many important professionaland governmental organizations.
In addition, he has a long and distinguished record as an editor and reviewer.
It is with deep pride that the A.O.U. honors Frank A. Pitelka with the 1980 Brewster Award.

COUESAWARD,1980
NICHOLAS

E. COLLIAS AND ELSIE C. COLLIAS

The interpretation and understanding of bird behavior requires the integration of many different
disciplines, including classicalnatural history, ecology, and experimental ethology. The distinguished
long-term research of Nicholas and Elsie Collias provides an outstanding example of this integratire
approach, which has brought new insights and opened new avenues of investigation to everyone with
an interest in animal behavior. Their contributionsto ethologyinclude early and pioneering researchon
the effects of hormoneson behavior, quantitative analysis of dominance hierarchies, and the first use of
sound spectrogramsin the study of avian vocalizations. They have continued these studies in depth and
with increasingly sophisticated techniques and have made major contributions to the understanding of
the behavior of a variety of species,including especiallythe wild jungle fowl of Asia and the weaverbirds
of Africa. For many years they and their students have carried out field and aviary studies of the social
behavior of weaverbirds, particularly the unique and complex nest-building of this remarkable group.
They have produced an abundance of publications covering a wide spectrum, from detailed experimental
data analysisto broad and comprehensivereviews of various aspectsof animal behavior. Their research
on birds throughout the world representsan outstandingcontribution to the entire field of ethology, and
the A.O.U. takes pleasurein presentingthe Elliott Coues Award for 1980 to Nicholas and Elsie Collias.
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